PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The March meeting at Springfield Country Club was a very interesting one for me. We haven't had a business meeting lately and we thought it was an appropriate time to feel the pulse of the membership.

The main areas of concern seemed to be related to jobs, salaries etc. The only function of our Employment Committee, which is Bob Miller, is to get out a flyer to all Class A and B members on any job openings that come to our attention. We do not recommend a person or persons for a Superintendent's position. I personally feel that we as an association should not endorse anyone for a job. We as an association could present the club officials with a copy of our latest survey, we could also recommend that they contact the applicants, college instructor and previous employers.

It is always surprising to hear how few Clubs do go back to college instructors and previous employers for recommendations. Professor Hawes has been teaching the Turf Course at Maryland for six years and he has had very few prospective employers call him during this time. Some Clubs even run ads in the local newspapers for Superintendents. All Mid-Atlantic members can help us by reporting any job opening to Bob Miller and at least make them aware that there are Professional Golf Course Superintendents and you can't find them in the Yellow Pages.

George B. Thompson, President
Mid-Atlantic

MARCH MEETING - SPRINGFIELD C. C.

Our first Mid-Atlantic meeting of 1972 was held March 14, at Springfield Country Club in Springfield, Virginia. Due to the typical March weather only four members braved the golf course - Stanley Lawson, Jim Cantrell, Russel Bull and Bernie Bornhorn.

Dennis McCammon, our host and Secretary-Treasurer, provided everybody with a fine buffet banquet. Following the dinner George Thompson, our new Mid-Atlantic President, directed a lively group discussion on the activities of our board of directors and GCSAA topics of interest. Lee Dieter, Vice-President and Mid-Atlantic committee delegate, reported on the results of the advisory committee meetings in Cincinnati.

The April meeting of the MAGCSA will be held Tuesday, April 11 at Westwood Country Club in Vienna, Virginia. Our host will be Wally Stedding.

Directions to the Club: Take Tysons Corner exit 11S off the Beltway. Follow Route 123 south towards Vienna for about one mile. The club is on the right.

Bill Livingston of Norbeck C.C. and Bob Shields of Woodmont C.C. were presented Certification Plaques at the Certification Recognition Ceremony at the 43rd annual Turfgrass Conference in Cincinnati on February 14.
This is the first time a Mid-Atlantic super has been certified and we are doubly proud that both Bob and Bill were honored. Congratulations to you both!

Allan MacCurtach, Chevy Chase C.C., was also certified by taking the certification exam. Allan said next month he would write an article on the subject for the newsletter.

Bill Livingston and Bob Shields

NEWSLETTER MAILBAG

Starting this month the newsletter will reserve space for comments from our readers. Does this suggest anything to anyone?

Comments and opinions from our readers are welcome for publication. Anyone is invited to contribute - agreeing or disagreeing on timely subjects of local or national interest, editorials, or any turf related subject. All that is necessary to do is to jot down your thoughts and send them to:

Newsletter Mailbag
14405 Pecan Drive
Rockville, Maryland 20853

The editors reserve the right to comment on all letters published.

Is this newsletter getting to your greens chairman? If not, send us his address promptly!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS

At the last board meeting on February 25, four new applications were read and are being published here in accordance with our by-laws. Unless written objection is received within 30 days after publication, these men will become active members with their requested classifications.

1. Warren Bidwell
Congressional C.C.
Potomac, Md.
Warren is applying for a class A membership. Angelo Cammarota and George Thompson signed his application.

2. Ramon Donahue
Holiday-Kamp Parks Inc.
Alexandria, Va.
Ramon is applying for a class E membership. His application was signed by Tom Doerer and Russel Kerns.

3. James Duvall
National Capital Toro
Silver Spring, Md.
Jim is applying for a class E membership.

Bob Shields and Paul Barefoot signed his form.

4. Mike Koss
Eagle Head G. & C.C.
New Market, Md.
Mike is applying for a class A membership.

His application was signed by Tom Doerer and Joe Reposkey.

NEW LABOR PROBLEMS

A serious problem regarding golf course labor is becoming prevalent within the Mid-Atlantic Association. This subject is unfavorably referred to as “employee snatching”. Too many well-trained employees are consistently being made job offers by other area superintendents without the consent and knowledge of his present employer. We must not solely rely on our neighbor superintendent to train our labor for us. We should be continually looking for labor from outside sources in order to expand our supply of capable personnel to fulfill our job requirements.

With mechanization rapidly dominating the turf industry our total work force requirements are for thoroughly trained equipment operators. We can upgrade the position of a golf course employee if we continually introduce new people into this exacting science of turf management.

We cannot work together and profit as an organization if we rob employees from one another at every opportunity. We already have enough competition with other industries and unions for our labor needs, let’s not give “employee snatching” a new birth in the Mid-Atlantic Association.

Craig Spottswood
Editor
JOB OPENINGS

Superintendent
Indian Springs C.C.
Silver Spring, Md.
36 hole course
Private Membership - Investor Owned
Club health insurance
Paid vacation
Club will pay association and education expenses
Annual - $17,500
Contact:
Harold Greenberg - Owner
C/O Indian Spring C.C.
13501 Layhill Rd.
Silver Spring, Md. 20906

Assistant Superintendent
Starlit Fairways
Fairfax, Virginia
9 hole course
Plans for 18 near future
Automatic water - greens & tees
Salary open
New course - New equipment
Contact:
Dale Huggins
9401 Little River Turnpike
Fairfax, Va. 22030

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

James E. Thomas
Box 192
Lake Montezuma, Arizona 86336
Jim was Superintendent of the Army-Navy C.C. for fifteen years. He was the National President in 1960 and also the President of The Mid-Atlantic in 1953-54.

JOBS WELL DONE

Congratulations to George Thompson and Bob Shields for the fine job they did on their presentations at the National Conference. George was a member of the Thinking Superintendent Panel and Bob's topic was "Records and Record Keeping."

BEST WISHES

Dr. Halls wife, Lanae, had surgery on March 24. We all wish her a speedy recovery.

NEW MID-ATLANTIC INSIGNIA

Our new Mid-Atlantic insignia, reproduced below, is now available as a blazer patch.
Contact: Bob Miller
Suburban Club
Park Heights & Slade Avenue
Pikesville, Maryland 21208
prices: sew on $1.00
clip on $2.00
(See Page 7)

KEEP TRYING

On December 11, 1970 the following letter was written to the two Sports Columnists in the Washington area:

As superintendents in the Washington area experiencing more rounds of golf each year, we can only realize the misconception by the average golfer of what we do in our never ending fight against humans versus grass. The golf course superintendent is somewhat to blame because some of the education of the golfing public does fall on our shoulders.

We are a professional group, proud of our accomplishments of growing turf under the most adverse conditions, but there are few professions that exist that are as abused as ours through a round of golf.

How can we educate the golfer? Nationally televised golf tournaments over the past few years have given an inroad to make people aware of our job, but more publicity is needed.

You and other sports writers could help through your weekly columns by relating these problems to the golfing public.
The problem confronting us now, however, is the coming of winter. The big question we face is do we keep our courses closed or surrender to the golfer, who, except for exercise, has no true test of the game. Then with the coming of spring, the problem becomes compounded with the need to add water to already hard uneven greens to get them to hold a shot and to keep complaints down.

The following two-point program would be a start.

1. Write our professional trade magazines expressing the situation.

2. Write to our national organization and have them contact sports writers over the country asking them to devote some space occasionally to interview with a local superintendent to air some of these problems.

Our job is to please the golfer and give him the best turf to play on that is humanly possible. We believe it is the duty of every voice of the game to relate these problems from all sides, not just one or two, so a better understanding can be achieved.

We, in the Washington area, would certainly be indebted to you for your help and if this idea meets with your approval, we would be more than willing to meet with you.

The letter was ignored by one writer, while the other responded with the mere statement... an etiquette program is needed for the golfer. With the coming of another season what can YOU do to remedy the situation? The cooperation of all local and national Superintendents is needed to make the golfing public aware of our side of the game.
A record breaking attendance of over 4000 was recorded at our 43rd International Turfgrass Conference and Show in Cincinnati, Ohio, February 13 - 18. (Last year's Denver Registration was 3485.)

The Mid-Atlantic representation of over 80 has made it impractical to show recognition in the newsletter to those attending, but we were proud of our representation. Let's hope the Mid-Atlantic attendance can top 100 next January in Boston.
MORE OF CINCINNATI

MORE OF CINCINNATI

BUT THAT'S NOT ALL...

Bob Martino, together with Grafton Lumsden, Bethesda C.C., Gene Banks, Green Castle C.C., and Bert Yingling, Beaver Creek C.C., placed second as the Mid-Atlantic team. Nice going fellows!

George Thompson accepting Trophy for Bob Martino at the GCSAA Banquet.

NEW T.V. PERSONALITY

Joe Baidy, former Superintendent of Manor C.C. Norbeck, Maryland, has received recognition for the fine job he is doing at the Oak Hill C.C. Rochester, New York. Besides appearing on a local T.V. talk show, the President of the club commended Joe after having the most successful and productive year ever.

BOB MARTINO WINS AGAIN


Judy and Joe in Cincinnati
AIN’T IT THE TRUTH

Good judgement comes from experience

and experience comes from poor judgement!

For Blazer Patch
Also Contact Dennis McCammon
C/O Springfield C.C.
8305 Keene Mill Rd.
Springfield, Va. 22140 22150

HENRY J. CARROLL
235-4189

H. R. HERNDON, JR.
338-0483

HENRY J. CARROLL
TREE SERVICE

Member of the Maryland Arborist Assn.,
American Society of Consulting Arborists
and the International Shade Tree Conference

3911 YOLANDO ROAD    BALTIMORE, MD. 2128

PRINCETON TURF FARMS, INC.
Growers of Highest Quality Sod for
Lawns, Parks and
GOLF COURSES
We are the ONLY Local Grower of Turf
With a COMPLETE Inventory for all Uses

• Merion Kentucky Blue
• Fylking Kentucky Blue
• Pennstar Kentucky Blue
• Certified Mixtures
• NEW — EXCLUSIVE — WARRENS A 20 & A 34

Md State Inspected and Certified

PARKER SHIRLING
Member GCSAA
& Mid-Atlantic

BOX 105A, RR3 CENTREVILLE, MD. 21617
Try our FUNGICIDES  HERBICIDES
INSECTICIDES  WETTING AGENTS
LIQUID & SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS
SINCE 1939
ALFCO ROKEBY CO., INC.

phone 373-1394  p. o. box 267  MARIETTA, OHIO 45750

"The Right Approach to Good Turf"
CHIPO TURF PRODUCTS

HERBICIDES • INSECTICIDES • FUNGICIDES
MICRONUTRIENTS • WETTING AGENTS
Most Complete Line Under One Label
SEND FOR LITERATURE
RHODIA INC., CHIPMAN DIVISION
P.O. Box 309, Bound Brook, N.J. 08805

GUSTIN'S
Baltimore Toro, Inc.
2205 E. Joppa Road  Baltimore, Md. 2123
(Off of Beltway Exit No. 30)  AREA CODE 301-668-0500

GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT
Fungicides - Insecticides - Fertilizers
Irrigation Equipment
Miscellaneous Golf Supplies

YOUR COURSE DESERVES QUALITY
KAPCO CUSTOM MIXING IS QUALITY
For Best Results Contact —
R. Ford Verdery
220 Orchard Ave.
Dover, Del. 19901
Phone 302 674-4760

You Know You'll Grow with KAPCO

When you
work for a company
like Scotts, you have a
lot to live up to.
100 years experience in helping make turf grass
greener and healthier, for example. Leadership
in the development of seed, fertilizer and control
products. ProTurf products for fairways, greens,
tees and aprons that cost less to buy, are cheaper
to apply, and guarantee satisfaction. And a reputa-
tion for solving problems wherever turf grass is
grown.

Brian Finger
4108 Charley Forest St. / Olney, Md. 20832
Phone: 301/774-4194

STERILIZED TOP DRESSING

EGYPT FARMS, INC.

Whitemarsh, Md. 21162
301-335-3700

JOHN W. STRICKLAND  PRESIDENT

BORDEN INC/5100 VA BEACH BLVD.
NORFOLK, VA (BOX 419) 23501

G.W. "Junior" Ruckman, Jr. 2407 Lewisdale Drive
Hyattsville, Md. 20783 – Phone (301) 422-9075
BOLGIANO'S
F. W. BOLGIANO & COMPANY
411 New York Avenue, N. E.
547-4800
Washington, D. C. 20002

SEEDS
GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES
DOUGLAS TOOLS
BEAUTY BLANKET ROOT MULCH
AGRICO FERTILIZERS
DU PONT FUNGICIDES

G. L. CORNELL COMPANY
16031 Industrial Drive • Gaithersburg Md. 20760
Phone: 948-2000 (Area Code 301)

BARRICK
Ground Burned Lime
Take The Guesswork Out Of Your Liming Program
Buy
BARRICK'S GROUND BURNED LIME
S. W. BARRICK & SONS, Inc.
WOODSBORO, MARYLAND
301—845-6341
Claude H. Barrick — Res. 301—845-8548

W. A. CLEARY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

CLEARY PRODUCTS FOR BETTER TURF
"PMAS"—Crabgrass & disease control
"CADDY"—Liquid cadmium fungicide
"SPOTRETE"—75% Thiuram Fungicide
"ALL WET"—Wetting agent
"THIMER"—Mercury & Thiuram Fungicide
"METHAR" & "SUPER METHAR"—Crabgrass Control
"CLEARY'S MCPP"—Weed control in bent grass
"TRU-GREEN"—Liquid Chelating agent
"CLEAR-SPRAY"—Anti-dessicant Protective Sticker
"CLEARY'S 3336"—Systemic for Pythium and Six other Diseases

Call Campbell for Quality with Thrift!
Graded Stone & Sand Aggregates
Dolomitic Agricultural Limestone
Manufactured Stone Sand

Call Carroll Davis at (301) 823-7000
the Vertagreen people meet you on your own
ground with a professional turf program

The VERTAGREEN People from USS Agri-Chemicals offer a complete fertilizer and pesticide program designed especially for golf turf.
It can help you, the professional superintendent, achieve objectives for a superior playing, more beautiful and lasting turf.
Your local VERTAGREEN representative brings you the finest line of golf course fertilizers and turf protection products in the business.
Tune in on the VERTAGREEN Turf Program. It's made for professionals and it works.

Turf fertilizers and Pesticides from
Agri-Chemicals
Division of United States Steel
P.O. Box 1685, Atlanta, Georgia 30301

Published monthly by the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents to aid in the advancement of the golf course superintendent through education and merit.

Craig A. Spottswood
Manor Country Club
Rockville, Maryland 20853
Editor - 301 929-1707

Edward J. Heath
Needwood Golf Course
Derwood, Maryland 20855
Editor - 301-948-2036

Above are the names, addresses and phone numbers of the area editors. For contributions or information, contact the person covering your area.